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high goals

Judy Ary
FROM YOUR
PRESIDENT

'

REACHI~GOUT
What a growmg experience
this job of State President has
already been. I 'tell YOUthis,

- or we hesitate

and

fade out.' The hard facts are,
that ESA has been losing
members over 5,000 in the
last 10years. Last year we lost
only' 8, so perhaps we are
beginning to turn the treQ(~
around. Our choice now is will
we share what we know to be
satisfying
in
this
organization; or will w.eke~R.'

ltoute4

':',.;

~tockton.

Mo. 65785

& VIIWS usps384-700

OCTOBER.. 1981

Director. Charlene -Hansen,
Beta Theta, Horton, won.third
place as editor of our state,
newspaper, THE NEWS &
VIEWS; Shelah Goyer,
Educational Director for Zeta
Epsilon, Overland Park was
honored as having one of the
top te~ outstanding programs
in the nation. It was a real
honor for me to be able to
accept thes~ aw.ards for my
Kansas Sisters.
I came home from Convention absolutely convinced
that ESA is on the threshold.
Either we step acros~ and
dare to reach for extremely

5-20
Lucille He Crossno~

high goals, and my greatest
desire is for Kansas ESA to
"Reach Out" to 300 new
members; that is roughly a
15%increase.
I ,want to take this opportunity to urge each of you
to g~tbehind one of the bike
riders for the Challange Bike
Ride to be held at 2:00P.M. on
October 31 at the Institute of
Logopedics. There are five of
us "clowns" who will pedal 10
laps to showyouwe care about
our kids there; so you send in
a couple of your'hard-earned
,greenbacks to tell them you
care, too.FQur of us will
receive the traditional pie-inthe-face. Come out and watch
the fun.
Your Chapter should have
received a survey from
Workshop
Coordhla tor,
Shirley Campbell. Please
respond to this, as we want to
give you something SUPER
FANi'ASTICat Leadership.
'.d_lo~_'r~r.n"_'u:'_~
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belong to.ESA, and I had the
opportunity to know some of
the absolute "cream of the
crop" while in Australja.
There aren't enough words to
express the honor and
gratitude I feel for having had
the opportunity to represent
Kansas at our I.C. Convention
in Surfers Paradise, Queen-

slandAustralia.

.
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with us? The choice belongsto
EACH ONE OF US AS INTheone way the world will
DIVIDUALS.~.
fall to evil forces is for enough
I have just .received. a goodmen to do n~thing.
newsletter
from
Joyce
Whitewing, our I.C. MemReaching you in love,
bershipDirector. Shehas been
doing some rese,arch, and the
Judy
statistics she's compiled are
alarming to me. "Of the

currentESAmembership,

Conventionregistration was 4,446,women have pledged 1
a total of 410, including member; 4,992have pledged 2
ESAers, guests, etc. Forty of or more ~ the remainder,
these guests were women SOME 16,000¥~MBERS
from Japan who are in- HAVENEVERSHAREDESA
terested in starting an ESA WITHANYONE!" No wonder
Council there. That was very we're the best kept s~ret in
exciting. "The Philanthropic town.
report, reflecting.66% of the
Happily, I am most please4
Chapters was $2,702,532.00,to report that Kansas IS
and 637,261hours of service. GROWING. On August 8, I
Circle of~. Life reported was 'honored to conduct my
$929,584.00In hand, with first Chartering Ceremony for
projected. figures over a Nu Omega Chapter in Emmillion$'sagain!!
poria, Kansas. Sponsored by
qur gal, Florence Ellis lost Jan Carspn, Nu Omega began
her bid for election to I.C. with 9pledgeS and 1 transfer.
Treasurer by only 42 votes. Then~'on .August 30, it was
But"she received a nice board again my pleasure to Charter
appointInent of Educational Theta Kappa Chapter in
Director, and we know Topeka. Marie Goodrich
Florence will give her all to sponsors this Chapter with 6
the _job. Kansas is -proud to pledges, 3 transfers, and 2 rehave another appointInent of instatementS. We of Kansas
the I.C. Board in JoanlFriend. wish these two new Chapters
Joan will be serving as much
love
and
Philanthropic
Chairman. congratulations.
. We're happy also, that Sue
Peckham won her,bid to the
As you may have notIced,
of these new chapters are
ESA F.ou~d. a l'IOn B oar.d both
in Zone 1, so come on
CongratulatI~ns,Sue.
EVERYONE! How about. at
Kansas was recognized for least two new chapters in
three individual achievements. every zone)! Not only are new
atlhe Awards Luncheon. Kay chapters being for~ed, but
Foster, Chi Omega, Wichita reports have reached my ears
was the ~~ipiel!t of the Maie of bigger pushes for growth in
L. WellS Award for' Out- the established chapters. I
standing State Educational said earlier that we nee<J.to set
.

"

....... ~..

Chi Epsilon is proud to announce that Valerie Grubb,
Granddaughter of. Melva Grubb has been chosen as
MARCH OF DIMES POSTER CHILD FOR 1981-81.

,

Valerie is three years old and has C.P.

ANEWESACHALLENGE
Have you served as ..a
chapter president and/or' a
zone chairman? Have you
.been a member
'.I' QfESA for at
least 3 years or more and
attended at least one state
convention?Are you pr~ently
a member of a chapter 'ingood
standing?. I. 'HAVE THE

your talents and capabilities'
to the utmost. You may also
discover _talents you didn't
.know you had.

.

.

JUSTA REMINDER

Chapter: Presidents - don't
forget.' to" fill out' the
questionnaire
concerning
Leadership Conference t})at .
will be held)n Dodge City on
April 30, 1982and return it to
me bypctober3Q.,1981.
This is your Conferenceand
I' would like as much input
from you and your chapter
members as possible so I can
compile the data and include
material that you feel will be
most
interesting
and
.
beneficial.
Please remember to return
the questionnaire t~ me by the
deadline.

The rewards for servingyour~Kansas Sis~rs. on the
COQncilare numerous. You
gain an overall view,ofwhat a
GREAT ESA organization
CHALLENGE FOR YOU.!'!! ! Kansas is fortunate'to have.
Climb aboard"'the KANSAS You cultivate friendships with
STATE COUNCIL BAND- ESJ\ Sisters across the state
WAGON !! Decide which and in other states. You
committee you would like to ,develop leadership skills and
Serve ori!~and share your organizational. talents that
talents
and
leadership mightbe an asset to.youin the
abilities with all your Kansas job market.
GIVE
IT SERIOUS
Sisters. For you who have
served the Kansas.. State THOUGHT!!Decide TODAY
Council on a number of to give us a try, be it on a
committees, give serious committee or as a candidate
thought to running for an for an elected office.
Shirley'
Campbell
elected position on the Board. Marilyn Herren
Educational
Director
.
TRY US YOU'LLLlKE US First Vice-President
!! You'll nev~r know if you
don't give ita try.
MEL TlWSCOMES TOWICHITA
The CHALLENGE I offer
you is not only an opportunity
MEL TILLIS WILLBE PERFORMING A BENEFIT
to serve at a higher level thail
CONCERT FOR THE INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS
zone, but a CHALLENGEto
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1981 AT HENRY LEVITT
developthe bestthat is in you.
ARENA,
WICHITA.PLAN TO STAY FOR THIS CON- .
With each committee or
CERT AFTER THE TEA & TOUR!! FOR TICKET INelected position served, you
FORMATIONCONTACTGERIBENTON, 1119Peterson,
expand and grow as ail in.
dividual. You learn to dfi!velop Wichita,67212(316)722-2387.
~
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SIGMA

ALPHA SORORITY
(nonprofit organization)

Bev Hooker, . . . . . . , . , ,. . . . . . ,. Editor
1767 Center
.
\
Garden City, KIInsas 67846
Rhond.a Haunschild
". , . . , . , Co-Editor
1005 Olive
.
Garden City. Kansas 67846

.STATE OFFICERS
Judy Ary

,.,...,

306 Lincoln,
Greensburg;Kllnsas

President

67054

. . . . Second Vice-President

1119Peterson

'

Wichita', KIInsas 67212
Joan Bourn . . . . . . . Recording
240 Glene.agle
Wichita, Kansas 67209

Secretary

Nom Vice. . . . . . . . . Corresponding
1500 4th Avenue
Dodge City, KIInsas 67801

Secr.

Kay Ross . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . Tre.asurer
610S.W. 9th Street
Plainville, Klinsas 67663
Emily Young

1002Church

Auditor
'

Scott City. Kansas 67871
Shirley Campbell. . . . . Workshop Coord.
108 N. Dartmouth'
Manhattan, KIIns.as 66502
Verneene Forssberg
... Parlimentarian
403 South Higl1
, Pratt, KIInsas 67124
Nellora Boyer. . . . . . . .'. . , . , . . Chaplain
3922 E. Skinner
Wichita, KIIsas 67218
Donna Lindell. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Historian
RU
'
Prescott, Kasas 66767
Je.an Beetem .,. . .'. . . . , . . . . , ,Counselor
510 South Calhoun
Junction City. KIInsas 66441
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WRONG ZIP CODES
WRONG ADDRESSES
NAMES MISSPELLED ...all
add up to many girls not
receiving their News and
Views.
Gals, do you realize
(especially
in
H\e
metropolitan areas) that onejust one - wrong digit in the
address or the zip might send
Roadrunners reach out and
your N &V back to the editor? help wheneverpossIble.
I didn't either, but that's the
way it seems to be.
Zone 1 and Zone 2 met
Some of you in the small together on August 29 at the
towns might think that if you Ramada Inn in Overland Park
move one street over that for a Mini Leadership
you're O.K. without sending Seminar.
me a change of address

'M.arilyn Herren,. . . First Vice-President
616 South Jackson
Pratt, Kansas 67124
"Geri Benton.

FromYourEditor

-WJI'

SO!
I have always valued my
issues of the News and Views
and so 'feel very-sad 'when I
pick,up returned copies from
the P.O. and realize some of
my sisters are missing out on
the news.
J ~lso think it is unfortunate
to have a name misspelled.,It
is very frustrating tome to see
the same name in three different places and spelled
differently ,each time. Then I.
have to try and second guess
and hope I pi~k the right
spelling. If your address label
has anything on it that isn't
correct, PLEASE let me know
and I'll try my very best to
correct it before the next issue
is published.

rreceived

October. 1981

a letter from Pam

Gray at the. Institute of
Logopedicsand so that you all
may know Pam I'll print a

CHALLE~GE BIKE RIDE
The date is drawing near for the Challenge Bike Ride for the
benefit of the Institute of Logopedics. It will take place
Saturday, Oct. 31,at 2:00around the circle drive on the IOL
grounds. We urge your support and come prepared to have a
lot of fun with the children! Spread a little sunshine and sign
the pledge sheet sent to your chapter and send it to me or
bring it with youthe day ofthe ride.
"We'll be ready for the Bike Ride when it's due,
Judy, Marilyn, Joan, Mary and Geri too.
Though we may be tired and puffin',
We won't stop for nothin',
For the Institute we'll be working, it's true,
We'll ride or walk or crawl if we have to! ,,'-

Carol . Campbell, Zone 2

chairman, welcomed the
group on behalf ,of Kay
Thompson, Zone'1 Chairman
and herself.
The conference was under
the direction of Doylene
Friesen, Volunteer Director
and Sande Sleister, Division
Roadrunner for Zones 1 and 2.
Linda Anderson, Zone 1
Roadrunner assisted.
Doylene introduced the
large number of State Board
"

0-

memb,erswhoattended.The

.

new Cbapters in Zone 1 were..
1982State.Conventioo
recognized
~u Omega in
CHAPT,ER
RUSH News
Emporia with Jan Carson the CHAIRMEN The State Rush
sponsor and Theta Kap~ fn Committee. hopes that you T~e Holidome a~ Dodge City
Topeka with Marie Goodrich have receIved your rush' wIll have a VIP hst of all state

-

the sponsor.

-

"

, formatin the mailand that it board

Mini-groups were held as
follows: Vice-Presidents with
Marilyn Herren; Treasurers
and Auditors with Florence
Ellis; Educational Directors,
Chaplains" Jonquil & Social

members.

When

has bee~ helpful to you when
planning your rus_h.activities.
. If youhave not receIved a rush
format, please write to me
Margaret Shook, ,1410 Lyn-

making your State Convention
reservations, please verify to
the registrar at the Holidome
that you are a member of the
ESA state board. Since rooms

1-nhurst,
Wichita
'1__ __~
L1

are ~--1
limited
I..1 ~ at tHe
o.. Holidome '

-

67212
and
A
:...1 I

puruoll UJ. lIer

.1ct.Lcr~

"I'd like to introduce
Five issues
a year, myself. Myname is Pam Gray
published in July, October, and as of September 8, 1981,I
am the new -Director of
January, March and June.
Printed by the Garden City Support Group Activities for
Telegram. 310N.'7th, Garden the IOL. Marilyn' Knoffloch,
City, Kansas 67846. Entered my predecessor, is now the
as Second Class Postage paid Public Relations Director for
at Garden City,Kansas 67846. the Institute. Marilyn has told
State Dues (Including me such wonderful things.
subscription' rate) $3.00. about our support groups that
Change of address:
Send I'm most anxious to meet all
postofficeform No.3579to Bev of you, by telephone, if not in
Hooker, 1707Center, Garden person.
.
City,Ks. 67846.
To 'tell you briefly about
myself: I am a mother with
two small children, I hold a
News& ViewsDeadlinesMaster's Degree from Wichita
state University, and have
Dec. 15for January issue
had' extensive experience in
education and community
theater. My involvement with
the Institute goes back to 1978
DatesTo'Remember
when iny daughter entered the
Clinical Infant StimUlation
Board..........
Program. "

.

1 . . . . . . . . Wichita

November
January

24 . . . . . . . . . . . Salina

April 30 . . . . . . . . . . Dodge City

****

Tea &Tour
of the Institute
.
T .
November

Wichita

1, 1981

'

Kansas Leadership Seminar
April 30, 1982
Dodge City
Kansas State Convention
April 30 thru'May 2, J982
Dodge City Holidome
BRING
"SUNSHINE
SHOWER" ITEMS TO TEA
AND TOUR

-OCT.31.

,

with Linda Anderson and Kay

-WU.1 De

Thompson; Secretaries and
Parliamentarians with AdelIa
laRue; Presidents, Ways &
Means, Philanthropy with
Doylene Friesen; Publicity
with Marie Goodrich; Awards
with Verneene Forssberg, and
Scrapbood and Yearbooks
with Sande Sleister.
Numerous people attending
were bitten by the "love bug" .
These
"bugs"
had a
remarkable resemblance to
Doylene,Sande,and Linda.
Vemeene led a workshop on
"Keeping Hubby Happy"
(with ESA). She ~presented
eight rules for happier living
in your home with your
husband while retaining your
ESASisterhood.
Aft'er. breaking for a
delicious luncheon,
our
speakei' in the afternoon was

one.

AdelIa. laRue, a Certified

Professional Secretary. She is
an International Director for
I look forward to meeting the Southwest District of
Pam atthe Tea and Tour.
Professional
Secretaries
REMEMBER - your 1981-82 International. She .has been a
state dues of $3.00 must be professional secretary for 25
paid by October 31 in order to years and has worked all over
receive your Jan.-March, & the world. She has' three
June issues of News and children and a daughter-inViews.
law and still manages to keep
Bev \lP with "very detailed
~I
planning" . She i$ currently
employed by Sandler, Balkin,
Hellman & Weinstein in
October. 1981
Kansas
City, Mo. This
Statement of ownership, management
and circula tion required by Act of Oc.
charming lady has many
tober 23, 1962,Section 4369,Title 39, U.S,
more credits to her name, but
Code showing
the
ownership,
didn't think I should list them.
management and circulation of, the
News &Views.
'
Following the !ifternoon
Publisher and Editor' is Beverley
workshops, Florence"Ellisand
Hooker, Garden City, Kansas. Owner is
Kansas Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha,
Linda Arheart showed slides
Garden City, Kansas.
.
and talked about Australia
The average net press run for each
'Convention'81and made all of
issue preceding 12months is 1945,
I certify that the above statements
us :very envious.
made by me-are correct and complete,
Charlene Hansen
Beverley Hooker

-
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Rush is such an exciting
part of ESA - meeting new
friends and gaining new
Sisters. Remember that your
enthusiasm about ESA is the
most important key to a
successful rush. Don't hesitate
to pick up the phone and call
your new rushees, make them
feel welcome and answer any
questions that they might
have. Plan. your orientation
carefully and be sure to set a
specific time, one ,that is the
most convement for you and
your new pledges. A good
orientation program makes a
pledge feel wanted and she
will become a much bigger
asset
to your group.
Remember all the questions
that you had when you were a
pledge and how confused that
you were. Encour~ge your
pledges ,to attend both zone
and' state meetings. Besides
meeting new friends it will
educate them even more
about ESA.
Don't wait! Don't hesitate!
Now is the time to reach out
and share ESA through
education and orientation. Margaret Shook, State Rush
Chairman

STATEtCHAPTER
YEARBOOK CONTEST
DEADLINE
DECEMBER 1
Donna Lindell
State Historian
Rt.l
Prescott, Ks. 66767

Keep in mind that the
Holidome will not take
reservations until December
15,1981.
Thank
you for your
cooperation.
Audine Charles, State ConventionChairman
"

ManhattanDelta Omega
Members and two guests of
Delta Omega met at the Riley
CountyHistorical Museum for
an educational tour directed
by Mrs. Jean Dallas and
Bernice Compton.Wecan well
appreciate
the
fine
needleworkand crafts done by
the people of years before us.
The members then went to-the
Kansas State Bank for the
business meeting which was
conducted by Mrs. Ileen
Feldkamp, president.

News and Views
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Welcome Topeka
Theta Kappa
Following a luncheon and a
skit on "This is Your Life,
Judy", on Sunday afternoon,
Aug\.lSt30th, 1981,at the "Old
Way Station" in Topeka,
chartering ceremonies were
held for Theta Kappa Chapter.
Chapter sponsor is. Marie
Goodrich. Judy Ary, Kansas
State Council President officiated at the ceremonies and
presented the chapter with a
gift of a white Bible to be used
at their ceremonies. All
members signed the charter
at this time.
Marilyn Herren, First VicePresident conducted pledge
ceremonies
for Cheryl
Gilmore, Margaret Messick,
DonnaMullinix,Barbara Noll,
Louise White and Linda
Young.
Kay Thompson, Zone 1
Chairman, conducted transfer
ceremonies
for Marie
Goodrich, Marjory Messick,
and Judy Porter.
Coleen Cape Kansas State

ATTENTION-ALL
MEMBERS
WITH
TALENT

ESA
NO

This article is just for you.
You other Sisters may read it
if you want to, but it ~is not
-' for
--.::.
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Welcome Emporia Nu Omega

CouncilMembership Director,
conducted re-instatement
ceremonies for Shirley Bond
and AnnJohnson.
Jean Beetem, Immediate
Kansas State Council Past
..State President conducted
installation ceremonies for the
1981-82
officers.

Florence

. Ellis,

In-

ternational
Couneil
Educa tional
Director,
presented
Theta Kappa
chapter president, Shirley
Bond with her president's
. gavelpin.

Everyone on the Kansas
State Council board participated in the "This is Your
Life, Judy" skit which proved
to be very entertaining.
Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Lavette,' very close
friends of Judy and Darrell
Ary. They also participated in
the skit.
Several husbands and other
guests were also in attendance.

Left to right:,J1!dy Ary, Coleen Cape, Robert Shafer, Gloria
Castillo, Diana Reisbig, Myra Opdyke, Susan Iwert, Rose
Leffler, Donna.Boesker, Marg Muller, Jan Carson, Marilyn
Herren. (Not pictured: Sandy Hart.>

Nu Omega, a new chapter of
ESA, was chartered Saturday,
August 8, 1981at the Lincoln
Village Clubhouse in Ementries should be sent to Mary poria.
Lipp, 5301 Goodman Lane,
Chartering and pledge
Overland Park, Ks. 66202and ceremonies were conducted
everything else is to be sent to by Judy Ary, ESA State
me.
President. Assisting was
I would like an entry from Marilyn Herren ofPratt, State
each person in each chapter Vice-President
and Kay
.Dlus~..cbanter..entr.vand.ih~omn.<:on..nr..,:p"" 1=-7~

bership Director, installed the Topeka, Junction City, Carfollowingas new officers: Jan bondale, Manhattan and
Carson, President; Mary Emporia.
Muller,
Vice-President;
Susan Iwert and),,Hoberta
Donna Boosker, Secretary; Shafer served cake,;"punch,
Diana Reisbig, Treasurer; nuts and mints at the
and
Myra
Opdyke,
following. the
Educational Director. Other reception
ceremony.
charter members include . Nu Omega is Emporia's
Susan Iwert, Roberta Shafer, third ESA chapter, and looks
Rose Leffler, Gloria Castillo forward to. playing an active

~vu.

~
more of you who pacticipate,
Every time I ask some of the better. You' are allowed
you if you are entering the two entries per person, so we
Associationofthe Arts Contest
are hoping for a large display
at State Covention,you say to this year.
me "but I don't have any
The Leadership Seminar is
talent". Now I Fant to tell all going to be held on Friday
of you that a statement like afternoon this year so there
that is ridiculous; you just should be no problem with you
haven't developed it yet. getting your projects to Dodge
Everyone has some type of City on time.
talent
whether
it be
Get to work, my sisters, and
needlework, cooking, gar- you will be amazed, at your
dening, etc., but I would like results.
each and everyone of you to
Charlene Hansen
try something that you can
Assn. ofthe Arts Chr.
enter in the Association of the
134West 8th
Arts Contest this year. I am
Horton,Ks. 66439
having I>necategory entitled
"My Very First Project" and
this is for all of you who have HaysEpsilon
Mu
never tried anything of this
On Sunday, June 28, the
type before. This must be a
"Never Tried Before Article" members of Epsllon Mu
because you will not t>e chapter met, for a family
competing with anyone who picnic at "the Frontier Park.
has ever done ANYTHING Baseball was ,enjoyed by the
like this before. Who knows, children and adults as part of
you just might be the one who the recreation. Special guests
wins.
included Roberta Williams,
Now for all you "talented Mr. & Mrs. L. E. Weatherbee
sisters", you MUST~ honest and Carol Lindsey. Eighteen
about your projects as we are members and their families
trying to devell>pnew talent so attended the picnic. HostesSes
that each year we will be were Lorene Kuhn, Peggy
seeing many more new ang Richmeier, Donna Wilson,
exciting things on display. By . BillieJacobs, GennieBrown,
first time project, we mean Frances Stone, Carl>]Gregg,
Schippers
and
the very "first" time you have Eleanor
tried anything like this. Don't Lorraine Kuehnhoff.
Fourteen members and
dig your first project out of the
drawer that has been there for their guests enjoyed a patio
years because you.learned a party at the home o( Bernice
better way of doing it. BE and Dave King on Aug. 8.
FAIR.
Special guests were Mr. &
Remember all entries are to Mrs. Don Amos and Lenore
be in by March .15. Music Speier.
entries should be sent to
On Aug. 23, the members
Elfrieda . Spaugh, 211 West held their a"hnualIce Cream
33rd, Hays, Ks. 67601.Poetry Social at the St. John's Rest
,

Chairman.
Attending the chartering
Coleen Cape, State Mem- were ESA member~, from
Home in Victoria. Ice cream
and c~ke was furnished by the
members. About$300.00of the
proceeds were donated to the
Rest Home. Rosie Dinkel's
band provided the entertainment for the evening.
The Rest Home residents, the
public and the members had
an enjoyableevening.

HortonBetaTheta

AUSTRALIA- A TRIP OF A and even a few kangaroos. We
LIFETIME! And it certainly also visited a sheep station
was the most exciting travel I and ~ere tr~ted to an
have ever enjoyed.
Austrahan verSIOnof a bar,
becu~.Wehad river tours, cjty
I left Wichita, Kansas on tours both by day and night

July 12to take advantageof and' spent hours and hours
the pre-conventiontour. It was
certainly to my advantage and
others who 'traveled in the
same tour group, tl>arrive a
week ahe~.dof the convention
to allow for ,thejet lag caused'
by traveling by airplane for 36
hours: I met my traveling
companions in San Francisco
'quite by chance. We were all
sitting or standing in the
airport wonderinghow to pass
the hours until the plane left
for A~tralia. I introduced
myself to two ladies and
discovered to my delight that
they too were traveling to
Australia and were part of the
sa~e group I had been

Beta Theta held their annual
patio cookout at the home of
Arlene and Chuck Wilson in
July. A delicious meal of
steak,
baked
potatoes,
combination salad, garlic
break and dessert was served.
A short business meeting was
held concerning the booth at
the Horton Fair and the Zone
meeting to be held in Hortonin
September.
Beta Theta held their first
meeting in September at the assigned to. One was fromj
home of Mari Pat Brooks. Virginia (and became my'
Aftera short meeting,we all "other mother") and the other
took "Wally's Aptitude Test" from Kentucky. For the
which proved us all very remainder of'the trip we were
smaI:t.??? This was led by inseparable1companions. 'To
Teresa Jenson. Lemonade say they'were delightful is an
dessert was served by the understatement - they tookme
committee.
under their "wings" and'made
certain I fully understood the
meaning of the sis~rhood of
ESA.
.
The fIrst week was spent
Friend...
touring the cities of Sydney,
Asimple work
Melbourne, Caberra and
ofno great worth tl>measure
Brisbane. As part of this tour
'I have a friend'
we visited zoosand parks and
a simple phrase,
were allowed to touch and pet
but what a priceless treasure.
the endangered Koala bears
'

ru.., l~ tHe J1jmpona community.

shopping. My most prized
souvenirs were purchased
during the shoppingtours.
The final week of the tour
was spent in meetings of the
37th International Convention
of ESA. The.highlight of the
entire two weeks came at the
,close of the convention when
the International Officers
were installed for the new
terms.
Asa token ofappreciation to
my sisters
of Gamma
Omicrol}-whoencouraged me
to make the trip, I presentep
each sister with a small
stuffed Koala bear at our next
chapter meeting.

Yes,it wasindeeda tripofa
life,time! I would encourage
each of my sisters in Kansas
to make plans for the next
International Conventionto be
held in Cincinnati, Ohio,July,
1982.It was not only a dream
trip but one that was most
educational and enlightening
for me. Hope to see YOU in
Cincinnati!
'
Linda Arheart
Manhattan Gamma Omicron

....

,

.

****

No one ever touches another
life without in turn, being
touched andcha!lged by it.

,

/
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SERVJCE
TOTHECOMMUNITY

gave a slide
cooperation, exchange ideas Arheart
and assis,!aDd aid in fulfilling program about the In-,.
ternational Convention she
thepurposeofESA.
.
Twenty-ninememberswere attended in Australia.
present, representing each
Zone1
chapter in Zone 4. The Zone 4
Zone6
Zone 1 held their fall officers for 1981-82were inmeeting at Horton with the troduced: Darlene Westover,
Beta Theta Chapter as Vice-.chairman;
Linda
bostess. The program was Arheart, Treasilrer; Betty Jo
Zone 6 held their first
given by Donald Jones Boller, Secretary; Harriett 'meeting with a salad supper
assisted by Jo Marti on .Schroeder, Parliamen~ian;
hosted by Alpha Omicron of
Alcoholism in Women. Larry Historians: Junction City . Wellington.We had thE!honor
Hagerson ofJhe IOLpresented Edith Campbell; Manhattan- of having ni~estate officers-in
the Institute Christmas card lIeen Feldkamp; Fra,*fort - attendance. Marilyn Knof..
and asked for Jhe members ,Ramona Gaston.
£loch &'Pam Gray from the
help in updating their donor
Marie announced that ~~~ IOLwete guests of the zone.
files.
of the chapters in Zone4 were
Judy Ary, state president,
State officers present were going to be asked. to assist in pointed out to us that there are
Marilyn Herr,en, Shirley preparing the Zone 4 scrap. 16,000 ESA members who'
Campbell, and Coleen Cape. book by preparing a page on have never shared ESA with
Junction. CitY,GammaPhi
Marilyn 'brought greetings their chapter,and a page for anyone and urged everyone tQ
from officers unable to attend. the zone meetings that they Reach Out and Rush a new
When the bloodmobile volunteer service .will be
Shirley asked for suggestions host.
member. Marilyn Herren comes to Junction City,the 600 contributed this year to the
for the Leadership Seminar in -The following-Zone 4acannounced her new title for donors of the cOIJ.lmunity American Red Cross BloodDodge City. Coleensuggested. tivities were planned for the the year would be office depend heavily on the mobile. The community is
we quit "waiting", waiting to coming year: September !9 - recruiter. She's wanting new members Of Gamma Phi to proud of Gamma Phi memrush, waiting to ask that new Salad Luncheon at Frankfort. faces on the state board.
bers for their donation of time
remind them.'i
person. Shesuggested we each Hostess chapters, are Eta
The SingingPettigrews
in
exchange for a donation of
. Bloodmobil~
v
isits
Junction
share ESA with someone. Our Ganuna & Beta Epsilon. A wer~ the entertainment for the
blood which helps reach the
City
four
times
a
year,
future is in our growth.
mini-workshop will be con- evening. One"of the members therefore,
Gamma
Phi. desired goa~ Of200 pints per
Linda Anderson.reported on ducted. November 15- Family of the group belongs to the
visit.
members
spend
many
hours
the Zone land Zone 2 Mini-~runch
at th~ For:t Riley .d18p~rin Ca!dwell.
calling
the
prospective
donors
Leadership .Seminar held in "Officer'
Club. Hostess
Gamma Phi member, June
to give them the schedule and
OverlandPark.
chapters are Zeta Phi and
Depew, pictured above is also
take
appointments.
ApKay"': Thompson,
Zone Delta zeta. January17-Teaat
. proximately
240 bours of a blooddonor.
Chairnian held a Memorial Manhattan. Hostess chapters
~

.

Service for .Frances Guist, are Epsilon Gamma, t{ap~a

deceased~ . member
Lawrence Alpha Zeta.

Zone2

of .,Kappa and Gamma Phi. In- Beta Gamma chapter was
stallationof officers will be hos~
for Z9ne 7 Sept.
conducted. April 3 - Dinner meeting at the Fox Meadows
Dance at MaDh~ttan.
l'hanters

_are

Delta.

HOstess
CluJ> House.
in. Newton.
OmeJ;!a ...:t~~.!1-tY-.!l!!t~!I!~i!!.~rs and six _~"M

Zone11

30 in Great Bend presented by
the Roadrunners.
Members
got
very
hel~fUl
hin!:s
and
UlArf:ll s:a.Htt1~
ntn1"'O ~IU,,~I'tA
t ~n

lrl>l'l...Rider'~---1IIlaS...-

After a most successful
Mini-Leadership Seminar in
August Zone 2 is ready for a
busy ye/!-rin ESA. We were so
proud to host this seminar.
Our feeling is that th~
knowledge gained will be
beneficial to all of us and we
encourage other zones to
conduct the same kind of
seminar._ The officers that
took their time for us should
be commended for the super
successful day.
,Zone 2 held their first
business meeting on Sept. 19
and a luncheonwas enjoyed at
the John Francis Restaurant,
with BE!taTau and Gamma
Gamma chapters serving as
hostesses.
Zone 2 Chairman, Carol
Campbe.ll, presided over the
meeting welcoming special
state officers Sande Sleister,
ColeenCape, Marilyn Herren,
Geri Benton and Kay
Thompson. We were also
'honored to have Larry
Hagerson from the InstitUteof
Logopedicsas a special guest.
A talk by Mr. Jerald Johnson,
Superintendent of the Kansas
School for the Deaf was most

interesting.

,

Zone4
'The Zone 4 Planning
Meeting was held at Stacy's
Fireside Room, Grandview
Plaza, Junction City with a'
9:30 coffee, Wt May 30,
Homemade rolls were served.
'Marie Burdett,
Zone 4
Chairman, announce.<! her
theme£ot the y~r is"Rea~h'
Out For Your Dreams". She
stressed the purpose of' the

.

.

-

Zon~ is to encourage a spirit of

Alpha Pi, Gamma Omicron
and Gamma Lambda. The
Zone Outstanding Sister will
be crowned and Chapter
Scrapbooksare due.
Roll call at zone meetings
will be answered by what each
chapter if! doing for socials,
programs, philanthropic or
other items of interest. Marie
announced that her goal is to
visit each chapter in Zone4.
Don't forget to Reach Out
For Your Dreams.

****

.......

A salad luncheon was
served Sept. 19,for the Zone 4
meeting at Frankfort. The
welcome was given by Dora
Jones, President/ of Eta
Gamma and Susan Winters,
Presiden;' of Beta Epsilon.
Invocation by Bonnie Bennett
Zone4Chaplain.
State board members
present were introduced. They
wer~ Linda ,~Arheart
Educational Committee, Deen
F:eldkamp ~ Membership
Committee, Virginia Bigbee
Zone 4 Roadrunner and
Harriet Schroder CirclE!'of
Life Chairman.
Rollcall was aqswered by 40

guests -repr",::;ent",a

chapters,

"'lgn1.

with Kappa Nu

-

Newton winning the traveling
trophy.
Dee Quade conducted a miniworkshopon favors before the
meeting.
The ,following state board
members were present: Judy
Ary, Geri Benton, Nola Vice,
Jean Wells,,KayFoster, Joyce
Marrs and Dee Quade.
Pam Gray from the Institute
of Logopedics presented the
Christmas card for 1981and
also asked for the zone
cooperatiQnwith the telephone
campaign.

.

Zone10

Zone 10...SallyDay, ways ~
means chairman and her
committee, Diane ",Schuette
and Peggy Trease,' came up
with a neat idea for raising
money for Zone 10: They will
be selling chances for a two
night lodging at a motel in
Dodge City, Ks. for the 1982
State'Convention that will be
held in May. Adollar'donation
can purchase one chance. The
girls will be selling the
chances' at the next board
me,eting in Wichita. BUY
members.
THOSE CHANCES AND
rheprogr.~m
was' a min~workshop given by Marie HELP SUPPORTZONE10.
'Burdett and Betty Boller on
Personal Effectiveness and
the Importance of Commqnication in ESA Can Mean
the Dffference in Success or
Failure. Words often pass
between people but dti
thoughts? We need to be fully,
alert to receive others'
thoughts accurately lis well as
transmitting your own. Linda
'

->,.;
~ '.
v '

the topic ij~cussedat the Zone
11 salad luncheon, hosted by
Delta Gamma at Johnson. The
Masked Rider will appear at
the Institute Tea & Tour Bike
- Ride in WichitaOct. 31.
Also discussed was the
auction in Januar:y with pari.
of the ,proceeds to be applied
toward a -$500 silver door
plaque at St. Jude's. Ruth
Livingston,co..:Z"one
chairman,
,promi~ed a "surprjse" for the
auction.

their chapter' offices after
attending.
"Reach Out With The Song
In Our Hearts" started our fall
rush activities on Sept.

15:

Manhattan Alpha PI

President Julie Owens'
theme for the coming year is .
"Reach Out For A NewDay" .
She announced this at the
planning meeting which was
held poolside on August 29.
. It was decided that 'a $25
Chapter members enjoyed an
donation to a charity of their afternoon
of plann1ng,
choice would be awarded to swimming and sunning.
the chapter that has the
Alpha Pi has adopted two
biggest percentage of their ne~ grandparents who are
members present at the three reSidents of Wharton Manor
zone/meetings. They will also Nursing Home. Plans were
be awarded the use of the made for chapter members to
silver.tray "traveling trophy" visit our new adopted grandfor oneyear.
parents. A Halloween party Cricket
TUldey, zone complete with costumes -will
chairman, presented each be held at Wharton Manor for
chapter president with a all residents on Oct.27.
sUrvivalkit. Twenty members
At our first business
& Marilyn Herren and Coleen meeting plans were finalized
Cape signed a "Touched by a for Sept. social - .a hayrack
Rainbow of Friendship" wall ridE! and hot -dog roast.
hanging. The. wall hanging Husbands and prospeCtive
was made by Cricket and she members will be invited to
will keep it as a momento of join"in on the fun. Also at our
her year as zonechairman.
,meeting
Sharon Yaussi
received her Jewel Pin and'
, was sworn in as secretary and
Gr8at Bend
DeltaTau
Linda Brooks received her
First Pearl award. Alpha Pi '
On Aug. 't 25 Delta Tau members are charged up and
members met at President committed tomaking this next
Coleel1 Cape's home for a year a successful one.
plaIinfngmeeting for the 81-82
year. Alongwith educational,
Life is like the earth
philanthropic, rush and social
You can call it dirt
plans, the annual Christmas
auction with Zeta Gamma
and try to hide from it
or call it soil
chapter was discussed.
Five members attended the
and watch beautiful
things grow there.>
Zone8,mini-workshopon Aug.
'
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For the benefit of St. jude

carrying this with me at Zone
meetings and various other
state functions in the hope that

Children's Research Hospital

WakeeneyGamma
Eta

.
you will help me make my
and the chapter will rec:;eive. dollar glow for the hospital.

the special Recognition
Certificate as noted above. In
addition,
each
chapter
member will receive a cer-

The drawing will take place at
convention. You can do this
also take a doJIarand make
it grow. See what ideas you

-

tificate. Again, chapter size canproduce.

I.C. GoaI-$l,OOO,OOO

-

Kansas Goal $53,000/100%
chapter participation
Individual Goal- $40
Chapter Goal - At least $40
per membei
ESA's 1982 Circle of. Life
Campaign Slogan "One Once
Again! Believe In It! "

-

PURPOSE: Torecognize all
of ESA's true believers -: and
to again emphasize "belief"
as the key to any fund raising
effort belief in the Circle of
Life Project; belief in the vital
research work being done on
Neuroblastoma at St.Jude
Children's Research Hospital;
and belief in ourselves.
Because you. "Believe in It,"
we can reach oUr goal one
again": OneMillionDollars.
DESCRIPTION: In order to
achieve at least 50% chapter
participation, to encourage
special event activity, and to
raise $1,000,000to support
Neuroblastoma Research and
the Quality of Life Program,

-

-

iJ),d"ivid~~~, ~~~r.:s

."_@nd

.

will be determined from the
most current membership
roster
at Headquarters.
PLEASE NOTE: Individual
donations do not count toward

Hope to hear from aJIof you
soon. REMEMBER, please
send your St. Jude monies
through me this year and I will
send them on to the Circle of

the

LifeHeadquarters.

~

chapter

tot~l

for

Recognition Program pur- Kay Foster
poses.
Circle ofLife Chairman
4. Event Chairman. When 2804Bentbay.Circle
an event is booked with the Wichita,Kansas 67204
Circleof Life by returning 316-838-1562
the form included in the Action Plan or News Kit, by
:.......
,
phone or by letter
the
,
General
Chairman
will
,
..
receive a special "I'M ONE"
lapel pin to recognize that she
is an Event Chairman, one of
this year's million dollar
i
.
team. These pins will be sent
to General Chairmen only
and only for events booked
with the Circle ofLife.

-

-

..

..

On August 10,1981,Gamma
Eta sorority had their annual
booth for the Trego County
Free Fair. We had our clown,
Dean Schwein, helping to sell

balloons. The other members
tookturns selling popcorn, pop
and balloons. A great money
making project for our
philanthropic project.

-

HETOUCHEDME

~.
~~~

.~

Marci Lynae, daughter of
Linda & Tom BocoX;,Delta
Candy Zollinger and her Chi,Caldwell,was born July 9,

Lee Ann Dent.

daughter

of

,,-w

<",...GII

" ;;..

.., J..l.l U~

recognized.
Individual
donations of~t
least $40
and/or chapter donationS
amounting to at least $40per
member will entitle the individual and/or each member
to purchase the speciallYdesigned
"ONE ON9E
AGAIN" charm. In addition,
chap1er donations will be
recognized with a special
Recognition
,Certificate
awarded to the chapter. For
chapter donations amounting
to at least $40per member and
representing 'special' event
activity, the chapter and each
chapter member will,receive
the certificate and 'will be
entitled to purchase the
charm.. In addition, Event
Chairmen will receive a
special "I'M ONE" pin.
,QUALIFICATIONS: Certificates and charms will be
availabie only for actual
monies rai&ed or donated
during the 1982 Campaign
(July 1,1981-June 30,1982)
1. Individual donations of at
least $40.The individual. will
be entitled to purchase the
"ONE ONCEAGAIN" charm
JCoSt: $3.50).

2. ..Chapter
treasury
donations amounting to at
least $40 per member. Each'
chapter member will be entitled to purchase a charm and
the "Chapter" will receive the

,

special "ONE QNCE AGAIN

-

BELIEVE INIT" certificate.
. 3. Chapter
donations
representing funds raised
from ~f SPECIAL EVENt'
(bike rides, a-thons, auctions,
tournaments, "raffles, sales,
eta:)' and amounting to at least
$40 per member. Each
chapter meII!-ber,will be entitled to purchase the charm.
>
.:\1

:;;.,-

After visiting _St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital
during the training seminar in
Memphis August '7-9, I came
home with such enthusiasm
and support for the work being
done there. If you are ever in
the area, be sur~ to stop for a
tour of the hospital to see the
patient care and the research
goingonand, of cOllrse,the 4th
floor of the hospital dedicated
to ESA. You'll leave with
knowledge that our money is
being used.to help each and
every one of us through information and research
disseminated to every doctor .
an~ hospital in this country.
Remember, we are not only
fundraisers in ESA 'but also
life savers! Won't you give of
yourselves this year to help
support St. Jude Children's
Researc,:h Hospital with the
hope that some day soon these
terrible catastrophic diseases
can be cured. I know each of
you will do your very best to
meet our goals.

parentS of a baby boy .-Michael
Been Feldkamp, Delta
Andrew was born July 26, Omega,'
Manhattan,
1981.
welcomedanew grandson into

Beta, salina~~as -m;:i-dedo!i
June 27, 1981.

Michelle Willis, Horton Beta
the family on August 19, 1981. Theta,
became the bride of
Paul is the son of Cindy and
Tim
McClaskey
on August 22.
MichaelPierce and Cindywas
formerly an ESA member in
Betsy Burgardt, daughter of
Craig Steven, son of Mary & Liberal.

JOshua H., son of'Lil and
Tim Kingsley, Alpha Rho, was
born June 15, 1981.

Steve Meeker, was born in
July. Mary is a member of Kappa Omicron, WaKeeney
Delta Chi, Caldwell.
welcomed three new babies in

The arrival

Peggy Burgatdt, Alpha Beta,
Salina, tied the knot on July
18, 1981.

of Shalinn the past year.

Danar made two grandmothers happy' in Delta Chi,
Caldwell. Clara Ginn and
Jackie F'o!'!terwelcomed her
on June 1,1981.

Erik Michael, son of Marion
and Kathy McMillanwas born
.on Feb. 26,1981.

Kerah Lyn" daughter of Bill
Tracy Ann was born on July and Cindy Levei was born on
5, 1981and is the daghterof May 5and
.
Jim &Denette Kirtland, Delta
Jana Marie was born on July
GamQia.
4. Jima is the daughter of
Steven Richard was born to Dougand Laura Malsam.
Sherry & Richard Nealon
August 18, 1981. Sherry is a
member of Delta Rho, Cof!eyville.

.

'

Mary Lou Crawford, Alpha
Beta, Salina, is recovering

Please correspondwith me .

LeArta Watkins, Eta Rho,
Derby, lost her m,other in
May.
Mike Eakes, husband of
Joan Eakes, AJpha Chi,
Topeka, was killed' in an
automobile accident on July
11,1981.Mikewas also the son-,
in-law of Jackie Fraenza, also
ofAlpha Chi.

after gall bladde.r:surgery .
about the events you are
Worda Russell, past I.C.
Zura Dittman, M.A.L. and
planning and let me know if I former 'member
President, died in August as
OPell Regier, ~tewftter,
of Iota
can be of help to ~youin any
Wichita, has had a former state' president, was retul-mog from I.C. Conway. I have lots of ideas for Kappa,
lengthy hospital stay after a injured in a car accident, on vention inAustralia.
fund raisers.. Let me share one ~ car acCident.
July 20."
',
idea that I have put into effect.
Norma' Kelley,'six-year
Deanna Kowalski, Epsilon member of Delta Psi, Wichita,
Marge Winters, Iota Mu,
In Memphis all the State
Iota, Garden City, has been a died following""a stroke on
Circle of Life Coordinators Wichita,had surgery in June.
surgery patient~
were given one dollar bills and
August 3, 1981.
Marge Sterling, Alpha Beta,
told to make that $ grow. I sent Salina, was hospitalized for a
Vi Fry, Epsilon Iota,
""'
my dollar to,Danny Thomas, back problem.
.
Garden
City,
is
recuperating
Mrs..
Bertha
Jac~b~,
founder of the hospital, to be
. mother-m-Iaw
ofBIlhe
Alice Estes, Alpha Beta, after surgery.
autographed. I had that $
Jacobs, Epsilon Mu, Hays,
framed (cost of framing Salina, was hospitalized for a
Darrell Dudley, husband of died on Septeinber 1,1981.
donated after beingtold it was heart problem.
'Kathy Dudley, Epsilon Iota, "for the hospital) and' am
Fern Becquet, mother of Garden City, has had a
Earlene
Huse, former
selling chances in return for a Judy Ary, .had surgery in' lengthy stay in the hospital member of Delta Omega,
$1.00 donation. I will be June.
Manhattan, died in August.
. due to aninjury.
/

'

. ~"t., ,.".
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Go To Bat For The Kids

ATTENTION

-

WAYS &.

MEANS CHAIRMEN
CONGRATULATIONS!

"Play ball! Batter up!" and game, they were O'utat 7:00
the third annual "Go to'BiitfO'r a.m. Saturday, dragging the
the Kids" sO'ftballtO'urnament field in an attempt to' dry it
to' benefit the Institute O'f O'ut.
Alpha Nu had O'riginallyset
LO'gO'pedicswas under way.
The dates were August 12-16, itsgO'al fO'rthe.tO'urnamentat
1981, and. the place was a $1,000c~tributiO'n to' the
IOL. .Much to' their surprise,
ArgO'nia,Kansas.
"
Alpha Nu chapter of ESA they met and exceeded their
planned and executed a SO'ft- goal-their final prO'fit was
ball tO'urnament that drew $3,100!
sixteen coed teams frO'm as
Sandy Owen, chairpersO'n
event,
far away as Medicine LO'dge. fO'r this year's
Businesses in several near-by reminisced abO'utthe event. A
tO'wnspurchased. advertising player disagreed with the
space in the tournament umpire's call and decided to'
prO'gram
and ArgO'nia vent his anger by chasing
businesses
supplied the Sandy acrO'ss the field.
Sandy's chapter sister, Teresa
trO'phies.
The sisters O'fAlpha Nu nO't Stevens, ran after the player
only planned the five-day and jumped him frO'mthe rear
event but alsO'functiO'nedin "to' prO'tect her friend."
HO'ursO'fplanning, days O'f
every way PO'ssible.They took
tickets, ran the cO'ncessiO'n hard wO'rk,and a feeling O'f
stand, .and served as base dO'ing sO'mething to help
umpires. After a dO'wnpO'ur O'thers,and nO'wthe sisters O'f
rained O'utFriday night's Alpha Nu can relax -- until
next summer.

TOUCHING...THE
GROW

WAY TO

Just when I'm sure Ihaven't
O'nemO're'thing to' say and
there is nO'thingleft to' write

In a newsletter frO'mJO'yce
Whitewing,.I,C. membership
director, I received sO'mevery
disturbing statistics. Of the
apprO'ximately,25,000 active

members O'fESA- 4,446wO'men
O'ne ne~w
abO'ut, sQmeO'neO'utthere dO'es' ha ve pledged
member, 4,992.have pledged
sO'methi~s £xciting and'makes
O'ne O'rmO're members and a
my jO'b easier. Well, yO'u've
have
dO'nejust that again' - in shO'cking16,000members
never
shared
ESA with
August Kansas welcO'med twO'
anyO'ne. KnO'wing hO'W O'pen
new chapters intO' O'ur family
and caring ESA wO'men are, I
O'f ESA. On August 8th, Nu
Omega was chartered
in find this very hard to' believe
EmpO'ria, Kansas. Jan CarsO'n but nevertheless, thase are the
facts. I feel very.strO'ngly that
i~ t.hp. ""0""01' ,,"ti nr.."iti..nt
of

October, 1981

YO'U

are nO'w ways and means
chairman O'f yO'ur chapter.
This is a ~ery bigrespon{, sibility and requires wO'rk.It
is yO'ur jO'b to' .find mO'neymaking prO'jects to' present to' .
the chapter. Be sure YO'U
knO'w
all the facts thO'rO'ughlybefO're
YO'Upresent it to' yO'ur members. ,Facts yau shO'uld knO'w
about a praject- are: will it
. wO'rk in yO'ur chapter? DO' YO'U
have enO'ugh people to'wO'rk O'n

the prO'ject to' make it a suc. cess? Will the mO'ney made be
enO'ugl1to' meet expenses and
still have a nice prafit. If YO'U
can answer"YES"
to' these
.questiO'ns, then prepare yO'ur
plan and 'present it to' the
'chapter.
.
"
BE
ENTHUSIASTIC !
'Enthusiasm
is cO'ntagiO'us!
Yau
can't
really
sell
samething .if yau aren't saId
y'aurself. Be able to' answer aU
Uiejr q~estians and be sure 'all
prO'jects are appraved by the
entire chapter.
100% participatian'really
gets the jO'b
dane well.
As a chapter"decide which
is' the best type O'fpraject fO'r
YO'U, O'ne large prO'ject O'r
several small anes. Once the
prO'ject is decided an, the ways
& means
chairman
can
delegate
respansibilities
necessary to' get the jO'b accO'mplished. Keep accurate
recards So' if the prO'ject is a
great success and YO'Uwish to'
dO'it again YO'U
will knO'wwhat
was
dO'ne. Remind
all
members to' keep track O'fall
haurs spent O'nprO'jects.
"J41~ ,-1_~';oC"';""'<l'Y.:

'..

1..........................

INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS GREET~NG CARD

Lance,. a remarkable. teenager whO'.enjO'ysathletics and
music has created the IOL 22nd Annual HO'lidayGreeting
Card, "Friends." Lance, 18, is enrO'lledin the Institute's
Adult CO'mmunicativeTraining-RehabilitatiO'npragram and
takes speech-language therapy and pre-vocatianal training.
He has made amazing prO'gressafter being stricken with a
severe infectiO'nat age 14which resulted in memO'rylO'ss,lass
_.I! i-_;...~_

_1_:"'I_':":;;:'~~''':':'';;''1L.'::;;:-'';''':_'

sponsored the chartering of
Theta Kappa in Topeka on
August ~oth.Shirley Bondwas
installed as president. Our
heartfelt congratulations and
a very warm welcome to these
2 new chapters from ,the
Kansas State Council and all
of your Kansas sisters. Weare
proud ,of your belief in ESA
and grateful for your hard,
work - it is onlyright that your
efforts should b,erewarded by
"such positive proof of your
talents and enthusiasm.
There are many of you out
there who have written to
Headquarters and requested
new chapter information.
Having the faith I have in all
of you, I am sure Kansas Will
be welcoming more, new
chapters very soon.
I hope rush is going well for
all. If you have any questions
or need help of any kind just
give me a holler. I knowmany
,

of you have already fulfilled

your one for one pledge and
others are still working hard
to do so by Oct. 31. I can't
encourage you enough totake

thif! ,pledge seri,ously

Personally,

I

don't

feel

we

have the' RIGHT to keep
something as great as ESA to
ourselves. The only right we
have is the right to be of
service - and what better
service to anyone than to give
them a gift of love, a gift of
opportunity and caring for
others, that, will last a
lifetime.
If it seems to you.,that I am
asking a lot and expecting. a
great deal, it's because I am
and I do. Bu6if I do, you are to
blame. You have never let me
down. You have earned my
faith in the past and I look
forward to your cooperationin
the future.
In'clOsing,I wouldask each
of you to try to imagine what
your life would be like today
without ESA, and then think-,?f
just oQeperson you wouldlike
to rea~h with that specialness.
Reach Out now, there will
never be a better time.

ColeenCape-

"

Rt. 3Box 151A
Great Bend, Kansas 67530
"

~

membership is the responsibility of each and everyone KinsleyGamma
Nu
of us and therein surely lies
, the future of ESA. Those of
Gamma Nu members met
you who felt it simply would at 'the home of Lucille Higgs
not be possible topled,ge
Sept. 8.
someone this year, I ask you to
Theme of the meeting was
search your hearts and "Reaching
Out Through
reconsider. This is the year to ESA". Mary McFarren, a
Reach Out Touchand Grow.f 'charter member as of 1947,
can't believe each of us can't presented a paper- on the
thipk of just' one person to history of the organization.
.touchwith'thelove ofESA.
f}avius Little gave an,.ex-

-

-

is a job well dorie. Getting all
the members involved, taking
part, and sharing in the hard
work ofmaking your goals can
create a fellowship in your
'chapter that's bard to beat., If anyone needs project
ideas, please write or call me.
I will be happy to help in any
way I can.
Nancy Hodges
State Ways & Means
Chairman
planation of the available
awards for any member who
takes part in local, state .or
national
pfiilanthropic

projects.

__

, J'-'U ".I'I:::.IP"t.u

'continued training and therapy for persons with com"
municative handicaps. Plus, 75% of the purchase price is tax
deductible!
The inside message on the card is:
WISHING YOU

WARMWINTERMOMENTS
TO SHARE

ORDERFORM(Allow2weeks for delivery)
~ox
(es) of25cards 26envelopesat $6.95each $_
~ine(
s) goldimprinting $l.QOper lineper box$__
Print name as desired on ca:rd
and handling 50 per box ($2.00max.) $
Total ~nclosed $

. Postage

Send check or money order to:

Greeting Card
T~e sorority will be tak~ng Institute of Logopedics !
part in the Arts and Crafts 2400Jardine Drive
Day in Kinsley on Oct. 3. .
Wichita, Kansas 67219 (with your return mailing address)
,

'
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W"lChita,
rota Mu
The annual birthday party
was helClJuly 19at the home of
Vilma Erwin...a brunch of
champagne and quiche was
served by t~e Social Committee...and presents were
exchanged between Secret
Sisters.
The family picnic was held

THE WICHITA CITY COUNCIL, ZONE FIVE
OF EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA
ItEQUESTS, THE PLEASURE
OF YOUR
COMPANY
AT A TEA HONORING STATE OFFICERS
ON SUNDAY, THE FIRST OF NOVEMBER
August '~ 'at Clearwater
Greens. After an afternoon of
TWO UNTIL FOUR O'CLOCK

golf, supper was held on the
patio at the club: house, and
then members attended the
Clearwater street dance.
1981-82 meetings started
Sept. 9 at the newly remodeled
Hypatia ClubHouse.Overroot
beer sodas, plans were talked
over and the events for the
rest of the year discussed.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM - CHAPEL' ONE
O'CLOCK
INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS
2400JARDINE
WICHITA, KANSAS

,"
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booth to sell popcorn. A new
item to be sold, ~hich willh~ld
the popcorn, will be a white
plastic megaphone embossed
in blue with "Andover
Trojans". These can later be
used at sporting events.
The big money-making
project for the year will be the
Crafts Festival on Oct. 24.
Booths are being sold to individuals to demonstrate their
crafts. Awide variety ofcrafts
will be available and will
include items for Halloween,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas
as well as stained glass,
macrame, china painting,
clocks, etc. The Beta Beta
members will sell chances for
a prize drawing of many
donated items a~d all
proceeds from this will go to
the IOL and St. Jude
Children's Hospital. In addition, the club will have a
Country Store and money

elephant and food sale.
Members donated baked
goods and/or white elephant
items. The money raised will
Independence
BetaRho
be used toward a philan"
thropicproject.
A dmner held 10May, at the
On Aug. 30 a T-Shirt rush
Indel!en~ence State Bank
party was held. Husbands,
HOSpltahty.Room, preceded
prospective pledges and
the Installation of offIcers and
inactive members were inawards cere~ony of Beta ~o
vited. Several people were
cha~ter. SylytaByer, outgo1Og
thought to have bad eye
~resldent, msta~ed the of-.
conditions as they squinted to
fleers for the cbmmgyear:
see and,read each T-Shirt. The
. "Let the Good Times
husbands of the rush comRoll" is the theme for the
mittee charcoaled
hamyear. Special awards were
burgers at the park with their
presented to Sylvia Byer and
wives serving chips, baked
Olivia Ringle 5 year service;
beans, & watermelon to go
Irtna Hight, Meda Scarlett
with the hamburgers. Prizes
and Annabell Bretches 25
were then awarded by the
enthusiasm committee for the
year service; 25 year service
.to Martha. Allison who is also
most clever T-Shirt.
Girl of the Year; Marsha King
The modelmeeting was held
- 3rd Degree Pallas Athene
Sept. 1, with rushees atand FirSt Pearl awards to
.~~~.
.
Linda Lockwood, Carole
The ways and means
. FarthingandJeanMilner.
fromthiswillgotoan Andover committee had ,their first
The summer months were project.
project Sept. 5 when Delta Chi .
busy with work and play. In
served sloppy joes, chips,
June the members ran a WICHITA
SIGMATAU . homemade pie and drinks at
concession stand during 'the
Sigma Tau had an unusual the Sumner CountyFair.
annual Sports Festival ~iling and fun fundraising project at
On Sept. 9, 18members and
Regatta held at the Elk City Town East Aug. 1,2,8& 9. We one pledge attended the Zone6
~rvior.
. raised money for the Institute meEjting at Wellington. A
SandyBrowD,a former Beta of Logopedics by taking delicious salad supper served
Rho member, was welcomed pict1n'es of shoppers with by
Alpha
Omicron,
back after traru;ferring from Wizard of Oz characters
Wellington, was enjoyed by
Ark. City - it's great to have during Towne East's Oz everyone. Many members had
her back with US. Linda promotion. The Ozcharacters
the opportunity of meeting
Lockwood was presented a were played by members of some of our state officers for
going away gift, as she is the Wichita Association of
movingfrom our City.
Repertory Arts acting group the first time.
Martha Allison held an and each picture taken helped Manhattan Gamma
organizational meeting in color in blocks in the yellow

Chapter News
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complete with get acquainted
activities, Christmas decor
and even a Christmas Carolle.
. July
30' brought us all
together for a beautiful
candlelight
Jewel
Pin
ceremony, for twospecial new
members, Debbie Hinkle and
LouAnn Vaught. We are so
proud of these new sisters, but
very sad as the next day Jay
and Debbie Hinkle moved to
Garden City where Jay is
practicing law. We do wish
them every success and the
very best in their new home
and life and we know some
lucky chapter in Ga.rden City
will definitelybenefit from our
loss.
Our next event was another
In-Home
Seminar
Get
Acquainted evening. The rush
theme "Paint the World With
Love" reigned as we all
spread our love to our _~ix
guests. Evie Feltz taught us
all how to be expert wine and
Cheesetasters.
Sandy Purinton presided
over the first business
meeting. ~aCh chairman and
officer shared their plans for a
super year summing up
Sandy's theme "The World Is
Full of Beauty When The
Heart is Full ofLove".
. Mary Lipp and Lisa Howard
organized a very suc~essful
bake sale to be held at the Old
Settlers Day Parade.

WIChitaIota'Kapp8
Members of Iota Kappa had
s
,e.

UdidlDeltaTheta
With the closing of our May
business meeting we looked
forward to our summer activities. The Crown Uptown
Theater in Wichita was the
setting for our June social.
The play, "I Do, I Do."; and
the meal were both very enjoyable. The social for July
was a steak cookout in the
park. We shared the' evening
with our husbands which was
a very nice way to be together
and also include them in ESA.
A new challenge for us as a
money raiser wa.s' to run a'
concession stand for the adult
and youth baseball games.
The profits were better than
we expected.
.
Weare currently workingon
a fall rush. We are trying to
present ESA to the newer
people in our community and
gain new members. The state
challenge of "One On One" is
indeed a challenge that all in
ESAneed to meet.

JunctionCity Zeta PIi
The Zeta Phi Chapter
started off the new year with a
big splash whenmembers and.
their husbands met at the
home of Jean and Orville
Ekberg, for a covered dish
diniIer and swim party. The
back yard poolwas filled with
members cooling off on this
hot day. Everyone enjoyed the
water-games and fellowship
and delicious food. The swim
party and cov~ed

dish dinner

- cards

Mary has moved to Pratt, but aawn by the telephoneon Aug.
plans to keep her membership 8. The reason for the early
with us. We will miss having awakening-was a dawn come
her with us all the time.
as you are party held at the
Saturday evening, August home of Betty Schulz. Twelve
29, Betty Rutledge - rush, members enjoyed the early
chairman
- had
.a breakfast on the patio.
"RUSH"covered dish dinner Hostesses for the party were
at the Kingston Cove Apart- ,Maria Cappelletti, Mary
ment Club House. Nine Burnham, Betty Schulz and
members and their husbands Marie Burdett. Mter the first
and friends attended. Wewere cup of <:offee,everyone was
happy to have tworushees and awake and enjoyed the early
Mildred
their husbands
morning fellowship. It was
Beavers and Mildred Chance. . very interesting to see the
The "evening was spent various kinds ofsleeping attire
that1he girls wor~.
swimmingand visiting. _
Our first business and
educational meeting after the
summer months was in the CoffeyvIeDeltaRho
home of Bonnie Buechel on
September
9. Fourteen
We were off to a slow and
members were present, and sad start this year with our
Andover
BetaBeta
oUr members at Hutchinson
,Rush
chairman,
.
'
-when they arrived to set up Nedra Sylvis, supervised the they each told what they did president, Bonnie Endicott
On Sunday, Aug. 23, a their Coke stand to raise craziness and a humorous skit for excitement during the and her family, moving to
family picnic and weiner roast money for the IOL and MS presented by Evelyn pen18nd, summer months.
Jopli\1, Mo. - we will miss
in theearly evening at Beech Sept. 11-20.If everything goes Phyllis Mentgen and Celeste Emporil Gamma Iota
them! We lul.ve had quite a
Aircraft Lake, was held .for as planned, a new higher. Tillson provided an overview
few problems and not very
President Sharon Rhodes many.members either, but we
members,
prospective
amount of money will be of the goals and philanthropic
presided at the Sept. business are getting our act together
members, Janet Kiser and raised through the soft drink projects
of ESA..
Marge Wright and all and foodsales.
A-mOdelmeeting was held meeting of the Gamma Iota and are fairly well organized
families. ~ter huddling.in the Caldwell
D It Chi
Sept. 9 to further acquaint chapter ofESA in her home 01) now. We had a planning
, shelters ":h1le a sh~rt ram f~ll,
e a
prospective members with Sept. 8th. Sharon Carnes, meeting iQ Aug. and elected
Vice-President, was the co- Pam Grewell as our' new
the evenmg contmued With
Clara Ginn,new president of ESA.
hostess. Nine members were president and her theme is
eating,
volleyball
and Delta Chi,.Caldwell! presided Overland
Park
present. Profits and ideas "Once More With Love".
baseball.
over the first meetmg of the
.
.
concerning the July sidewalk Awards were given out to
The first meeting for the year onJune 2.
.
leta Epsilon
newyear was heldon Sept.1. . A new committee - Com:.
sale project were discussed. Sherry Neal, Audrey Blender
Th~ evening consisted of a munity Service has been
Zeta Epsil?n hasn't seemed Tray decorations for the and BonnieEndicott.
business meeting followingby appointed for the year. to slow th~lr pace as the>, month of Sept. to be provided
We have had all our coma panel discussion of questions Chairman Jackie Foster will s~rted their n~w yea: early for the patients.at St. Mary's mittee meetings and are
and answers to enlighten the be busy finding.projects to get with a? In-IDm!-eSemmar on Hospital were Jssembled and looking forward to our first
new rushees - "ESA in An- Delta Chi sisters more' in- July 23, 1981.six guests were shown by Jan Jones, project meeting Sept. 14and big rush
dover-Means Beta Beta volved with the community. prese?t to.hear our mem~er, chairman. Scrapbooks from - '~Heartsand Flowers" - with
Women".
.
.
Included is a monthly Debbie Hinkle, former high previous years in Gamma Iota plans. for a T-~hirt hus~and
Events commg up are welcome
program
for school economics teacher,. were brought. by past and wife party' and a chamGreater Andover Days on neWcomers to Caldwell and t~ch all those present to presidents and shared at the pagne brunch.
Sept. 24 and the. Second An- monthly entertainment at the make a Christmas folded star meeting. The educational
Zone Chairman,' Billie
nual Crafts Festival on Oct. local nursing home.
wall hanging. Rush chairman, program
entitled--"Help!
Miller, Sondra Luker and Pam
24.For Greater Andover Days
Delta Chi, 'Caldwell, had Shelah Goyer planned' this Broken Bones" was presented 'Grewell attended the Zone 3 the Beta girls will have a float their first money making special "Rainbows Bring by Terri McKee. The Sept. planning meeting at George's
in the parade and also have a project Aug. 2~ with a white Christmas In July" evening social will be a family picnic. Cafeteria, Sept. 4.
~_
toresidents

of Glenwood

Manor Nursing Home and to
our children at WinfieldState
Hospital on all holidays. and
birthdays. Aluminum cans
will be saved to help raise
money
for
a
city
beautification project. Beta
Rho will again sponsor a
candidate in this year's
Neewollah Queens Pageant.
She will be Crystal Harvey,
daughter of member Terry
!:.
Hogan.
Sally Pokorny, Assistant
Montgomery County Attorney, spotceto members and
guests on Sept. 9. "Rights of
the InnoCentand Guilty" was
the topic. A question and
answer period followed.

An English tea party using
our Outstanding Chapter tea
service was held' Aug. 26 at
Edna May Janzen's. Th~
model meeting included a
slide show by Marilyn
Knofflochfrom the IOL.
We celebrated Daymond
Starr's birthday with him on
Sept. 2 at his new home.
Daymond was formerly
Sigma Tau's adopted child at
the Institute but has now
graduated 'to the Elks
Training Center. Daymond
received a new bicycle and a
new suit which be proudly
modeled for us. We hope to
have a new child at the Institute soon, but plan to keep
in touchwithDaymond.
Beautiful weather greeted

-

zany costumes andcrazy ta'bfe
service was the theme of the
rush party given Aug.26.,
At the home of Colleen
Aakhus,
members
and
prospective pledges chose an
innocuous looking paper bag
from which they drew an
assortPlent of mismatched'
shoes, floppy hats, sweat
pants, pegnoirs, holey jeans,
costume jewelry, motorcycle
helmets and 10ngjohnS.Each
paper bag also contained a
madcap array of table service
from chopsticks, wooden
spoons and baby bottles to
mess kits, mixing bowls and
pan lids -each participant used
her table service to enjoy.?the
outdoor barbecue later in the
evening.

-
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WIChitaati Omega

GardenCityEpsilonIota

After a short summer
breather, the Wichita Chi
Many riches of friendship
FALL BOARD ,MEETING
were discovered by rushees Omega girls were glad to get
KANSAS STATE COUNCIL OF ESA
arid members at ESA's together for their first fall
meeting Sept. 8. We spent the
Treasure Island. This party evening discussing events
OCT. 31- !;lOV. 1, 1981
was complete with <;.olorful planned for the year by each
cpstumes and tropical food chairman and delighte<i in
and decorations, and helped
spending some of our money
get our year offtoa goodstart. earned during the summer for
MoreESA "riches" were
LODGING: BEST WESTERN TUDOIt INN-9100E. Kellogg
found when we "l"ollowedthe philanthropic projects. Chi
rates: $33.00 single - $37.()Odouble
Rambow" at our progressive Omega is purchasing new
mattress protectors and 17
dinner party. Both members clothes
racks for the Women's
and rushees were "touched by
Crisis
Center, our chapter
-EXECUTIVE INN 8401 E. Kellogg
a Rainbow of Friendship"
project,
and two of the
our zone theme this year. At
rates: $19.00single $23.00 J2 People)
husbands,
Tony Gaputo and
the end of the evening, each
$27.00 - 2 peds, 2 people'
person was gIven a small gold Bob Avers, helped assemble
sachet with a fortune reading playground equipment in their
new facility. Our Institute of
- attached.
SATURDA XEVENING: "(,)LD WAY STATION" -Patio Room
We were glad that all Logopedics adopted family
6615E. Central
members and rushees could has grown to three this year as
we have added a brothermeet Cricket Turley,our zone sister 'team. Since' all three
6:So-7:S0p.m. -Friendship Hour
chairman at - our mo<iel children were in need of
mixed drinks- $1.25- fancy drinks - $2.75
m~ting. Along with other clothing for the school year,
- (order yourowndrinks)
members, she shared "What
we purchased the underwear
ESAMeans toMe".
necessities and will have a
Entertairilnent Coleman Jr. High Singers &Dancers
clothes shower forthem at the
Octobermeeting.
7: SO MEXICANPINNER
choice of4
Chi Omega has been asked,
-Pratt GammaKappa
to take charge of the"'IOL
$4:75 tip &tax included
Gamma ,Kappa's
first Christmas card project for the
year.
philanthropic project was held 4th consecutive
chairman,
over Labor Day weekend by Philanthropic
SUNDAYMORNING: BREAKFAST: TUDORINN -9100E. Kellogg_
sponsoring the Jerry.- Lewis Karen Caputo, and her
8:00,a.m. (Bacon or sa\lsage, 2 eggs, toast,hash browns, coffee)
Telethon
for Muscular "committee, Pam Avers and
Dystrophy. Chapter sisters -Chris Frasco, along with the
$4.25 tip &tax incl~ded
manned tne pledge telephones rest of the chapter are already
the sorting,
from 8:00 p.m. on Sunday starting
packaging"and
distribution of
evening
till
5:30
p.m.
on
*******************~**********************************************
Monday evening. Telethon the cards. Pam AverS was
coordinator, Kathy Higbee, selected to be on the Indid a terrific job of rounding stitute's Christmas Card
SATURDAYEVENING:
$4.75per person $
guest $
-upvolunteers to help in many Advisorycommittee this year.
Our ways and means work
ways. The Pratt County and
gllest$
SUNDAYBREAKFAST $4.25per person
$
City volunteer
firemen to finance our phil~nthropic

-
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WI!! nave
a conceSSIon
Siano
a-.:;
cneeI'leadeI'Sfrom .prattand
Skyline High Schools were the Kansas Coliseum for the
dunked. The C.B. Helping hockey season and wilI work
Hands Crime Watch members 25of the games this year ~long
put out posters and money with several other special
canisters around town. Jerry attractions. Our first special
Angoodwas the clown at the will be the Barry' Manilow'
fish bowl out front the pledge con<;.ert Sept. 29.
Vice-President,
Dana
building. Melvin Claphan
fun ~ounding
volunteered his M & M Pony - Moore, has
Express for rides for the kids rush program planned for our
for donations and other rushees Kim Cornell, Barbara
busineSses volunteered food, Matous, Marilyn Wright,
building and other items to Connie Vickers" and Joyce
make the year .the success Rausch. On Aug. 29 we had a
tbatit was. This year our total ~hampagne brunch. Our
was $3,380.15to be donated to model ~eeting will be held
Oct. 5. The program will be
Muscular Dystrophy.
eSpecially for the ruSheesand
will include a slide program
put together by Pam Avers
WIChitaGammaSigma
and Kay Eoster entitled "This
Is ChiOmega" .This should be
Gamma Sigma ~-Wichita a fun show as the slides instarted their fall activities clude many of the impromptu
early in August with a swim funny shots taken through the
party for members with years.
Maude Fanning as hostess.
The next activity was VSDay.
It was a picnic at Joyland
au.Epsilon
Park.to honor their president WIChita
VS (Vivian Stone) on lieI'
birthday. . All members
Chi Epsilon activities intreated Vivian to one of the clude a benefit sale Aug. 7 &8
many rides at Joyland and for Rainbows United, a coffee
then joined husbands and at Margaret Shook's house to
guests for a delicious picnic start rush and a Lake Afton
dinner.
Sandwich Run for Rainbows
Sept. 26 is the .date for our United.
"Danny's Grannys Day". It
Our fall plans willinclude a
will be held at Beech Lake rush dinner for guys and gals
with biking,..walking, bingo, in Sept. and bakmg cookies'for
and games providing fun and, Rainbows United and Starkey
bringing in the pledges for School in Oct, ham and bean
donations \ to St. Jude chili supper in Nov.,sponsor a
Children's hospital. Ofcourse, Mother March for March of
foodwill be the crowning part Dimes in November and in
of the day. Hope many.can December we are planning to
have the Santa House.
join us for this great day.

a

* To be sure that all Past State Presidents are properly recognized,

please indicate.

-

Send Registration form and money to: Sonya Allen (733-0796)
-14436E. Lincoln
Wichita, Kansas 67230
Deadiine for registrations':

Wednesday, October 28, 1981

Editors note; The above registration form for the board meeting is
,published so. that all ESA members who are mterested will feel free to

attend the meetingand meals if theycare to.
Chapt...

News
-HortonBeta,Theta

EpsilonUpsilon
On Labor Day weekend the
Epsilon Upsilon chapter
hosted
the
Muscular
Dystrophy telethon pledge
center. President Gail Hulet &
husband, Bill, Trudie. Dean,
Joyce Stephen &Sharon Irick
manned the phones. In
cooperation with the community events, the week~n9
was quite a success and the
pledge center netted over
$4,300.00.

.

-

which had ",to be retrieved
from a large pan of water.
Following, refreshment~,
, charadeswereplayed.Special

Did you know a yardstick
isn't 40 inches long'? This is
what one team found out on
the scavenger hunt the Horton
Beta Theta chapter held.
Following the scavenger hunt
for 25 items, the' teams
returned to the Hansen garage
and were fed hot dogs, baked
beans out of bean cans and
iced tea from jars, as they sat
around the bonfire. (artificial,
of course) Dessert was apples

guests,were Susan Ketter and
'Patsy'Tibbetts. Oh, by the
way, did the patient at the
Horton Hospital ever get her
bed pan back? One of the
husbands never dig figure out
where the apple core was from
the apple left on the counter.
We understand he even looked

inthewastebasketforit.
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